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        Attention Registered CUSO Registry Users:
        
The CUSO Registry application has been updated to use Login.gov for end user access. Beginning December 7, 2023, all users will be required to access CUSO Registry via Login.gov.
        
For more details, please visit the CUSO Registry page at Login.gov. Further instructions are available in Section 3.1 of the User Manual located in the help menu.
        
Thank you in advance for your cooperation during this transition.
    


Credit Union Service Organization (CUSO) Registration


    
        Do you have a user account?

        

            
                Yes, I have a user account.
            


            
                No, I haven't created a user account yet.
            


            
                
                    
                        
                            That's OK.  You can create a user account as we register your CUSO.  Let's get started!
                        

                        

                    

                    
                        
                            

                            Register CUSO
                        

                    

                

            


        

    


    
        
            Privacy Act Statement:

            AUTHORITY:  12 U.S.C. §§1756, 1757(5)(D) and (7)(I), 1766, 1782, 1784, 1785, and 1786.

            PURPOSE:  The collected information enables NCUA to identify concentrations and interdependencies between CUSOs and across supervised credit unions.  It also improves consistency and transparency of CUSO information and facilitates NCUA’s ability to identify any potential systemic safety and soundness concerns stemming from relationships between credit unions and CUSOs.

            ROUTINE USE(S):    NCUA may share information in this system with appropriate federal or state financial supervision authorities.  Contact information is used for communication and authentication purposes.  A registered CUSO may authorize other users, such as owner credit unions or affiliated CUSOs or individuals, to access its records.

            EFFECTS OF NOT PROVIDING INFORMATION:  The information submission is a required to allow federal credit unions to invest in or loan to the CUSO.  Failure to provide some or all of the information requested may result in supervisory action against credit unions with an investment or loan to the CUSO.

            SORN: NCUA-18, Credit Union Service Organization Registry System, 80 FR 45557

        


        
    


    
        
            Paperwork Reduction Act Statement:

            An agency may not conduct or sponsor an information collection and a person is not required to respond to this information unless it displays a current valid OMB control number and an expiration date.

            The control number for this collection is 3133-0149. The estimated average time to complete this application is 30 minutes for a CUSO's basic information and 3 hours if engaged in complex activities. If you have any comments regarding the burden estimate you can write to the National Credit Union Administration, 1775 Duke Street, Alexandria, VA 22314. Expiration 12/31/2024.

        

        You can also...

        Search for a registered CUSO
    

   

    
        
            
                
                       Please Wait

                

                 

                
                    You are being redirected to LOGIN.GOV to sign into your account.
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                    If you don't wish to wait, click here.
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                            Terms of Use

                        

                        
                            
                                This is a U.S. Government information system provided for authorized use only. Use of this system is monitored, recorded, and subject to audit. Access or use of this system constitutes a user's understanding, acceptance, and consent to review, monitoring, and action by authorized government and law enforcement personnel. The data and documents of this system are federal agency records and NCUA may use or disclose these records for authorized federal government purposes.
                            

                            
                                Unauthorized use such as attempts or acts to (1) access, upload, change, or delete or deface information on this system; (2) modify this system; (3) deny access to this system; (4) accrue resources for unauthorized use; or (5) otherwise misuse this system are strictly prohibited and may result in criminal, civil, or administrative penalties.
                            

                            
                                
                                    
                                    I have read and agree to the Terms of Use.
                                
                            
                        
                        

                        
                            I agree
                        

                    

                

            
            
    

    
                    
            
                
                    Action Needed: Terms of Use

                

                
                    You must acknowledge that you have read and agree to the Terms of Use in order to proceed.                    
                

                                   
                    OK
                

            

        

    


    
        
            
                
                    Session Expiration

                

                
                    Your session is about to expire. Do you need more time?
                    
                

                
                    No
                    Yes
                

            

        

    
 

    
    
    

    

